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HUSKY 300
Bowl Cleaner (9% HCL)
Cleans, rich sudsing action leaves bowl sparkling clean. Deodorizes, eliminates offensive odors by removing the source. Disinfects, germicidal active ingredients destroy many dangerous bacteria. EPA Registered, USDA Authorized.
Pack: 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 302
*D/T Bowl Cleaner (Detergent Thickened/9.5% HCL)
First truly new Bowl Cleaner in years, EPA Registered as a disinfectant, formulated with a combination of HCL and high sudsing detergents, synergistically blended for efficient removal of hard water build-up. Pleasant fragrance, available in color change (green to blue) or pink formulas, HIV-1 (Aids) effective, USDA Authorized.
Pack: 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 303
Bowl Cleaner (23% HCL)
Powerful, removes tough rust and lime. Cleans, deodorizes and disinfects in one operation. Formulated with safety inhibitor to protect plumbing. EPA Registered, pink or white emulsion. HIV-1 (Aids) effective, USDA Authorized.
Pack: 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 305
(*Thick and Clinging 20% Phosphoric Acid)
EPA Registered as a disinfectant, features safety and versatility, can be used on many surfaces. Super Viscous, unmatched thick and clinging characteristics, pink color, cherry / almond fragrance. Dispensing cap included. USDA Authorized.
Pack: 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 320
*N/A Bowl and Bathroom Cleaner (*Non-Acid)
A powerful, hospital-type, non-acid ARB (Anti-biotic Resistant Bacteria) spray disinfectant cleaner...destroys Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA), Vancomycin Resistant Enterococcus Faecalis (VRE), E. coli (0157:H7) and HIV-1 (AIDS) Virus...superb cleaning and disinfection action in one easy step. EPA Registered · Kills TB · Bloodborne pathogen compliant · Ready-to-use pH - 12.5 · USDA-C2
Pack: 12 qts/cs
HUSKY 400 SERIES SPECIALTY PRODUCTS & GLASS CLEANER

HUSKY 400
Bacterial Digestant/Deodorant
Contains live bacteria, acts fast, digesting grease and other organic waste. Deodorizes instantly contains a superb malodor counteractant, in addition to removing the source. Safe non-acid, non-caustic, non-pathogenic, contains no solvents, digests grease nature's way. USDA Authorized.
Minimum 200 billion per gallon.
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 401
Uric Acid Eradicator
Attacks uric acid odors immediately through a powerful enzyme activated digestion process. Masks odors within seconds while bacteria remain to consume the odor's source. Safe non-acid, non-caustic. USDA Authorized.
Minimum 200 billion per gallon.
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 402
Bio-Enzymatic Drain Opener
A newly developed liquid bio-enzymatic bacterial formulation. Designed specifically to provide rapid penetration, break down, and degradation of organic drain blockages and lime deposits. This catalytic enzymatic transformer serves as a drain opener or a purge treatment for grease traps, industrial sumps and collection tanks.
Minimum 200 billion per gallon.
Pack: 6 qts/cs

HUSKY 403
Professional Strength Drain Opener
Our Professional Strength Drain Opener has been designed for institutional grade equipment and drains. Formulated safe on standard and plastic pipe, septic systems and garbage disposals, this fast acting drain opener will improve slow drains, and pierce through standing water to efficiently and quickly unclog the toughest of stopped drains.
Pack: 6 qts/cs

HUSKY 410
Acidulous Quarry Tile Renovator
Fast acting acid foam cleaner that dissolves and emulsifies lime, soap films, oil, grease and mineral deposits instantly. Rejuvenates quarry tile, shower stalls and grout, leaving surfaces sparkling clean. A combination of 4 mild acids. Dilutable to suit various cleaning tasks. USDA Authorized.
Pack: 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 415
Foaming Disinfectant Cleaner Concentrate
One step acid disinfectant cleaner, aids in removal of lime-soap build-up, hard water stains rust stains and grime from most bathroom surfaces. Very economical, use-dilution of 3 oz. per gallon.EPA Registered. Pack: 12 qts/cs
HUSKY SPECIALTY PRODUCTS & GLASS CLEANER (continued)

HUSKY 415
Foaming Disinfectant Cleaner Concentrate
One step acid disinfectant cleaner, aids in removal of lime-soap build-up, hard water stains rust stains and grime from most bathroom surfaces. Very economical, use-dilution of 3 oz. per gallon. EPA Registered.
Pack: 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 420
Glass, Plastic & CRT Cleaner RTU
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 421
Glass, Plastic & CRT Cleaner Concentrate
A Film-Free glass and thermoplastic cleaner, excellent non-streaking, anti-fogging formula. Contains exclusive A-24 polishing agent which also acts as an anti-stat · Concentrate · May be utilized on lexan, lucite, plexiglass and computer screens · pH - 8.5
Pack: 4 gal/cs

HUSKY 430
Creme Cleanser (Mild Abrasive)
EPA Registered as a disinfectant against odor causing bacteria. Polishes as it cleans removes stubborn stains, rust build-up, grease, soap scum and rubber heel marks. Contains mild abrasives yet safe on porcelain, ceramic, stainless steel and formica type surfaces. Free-rinsing. Dispensing caps included. USDA Authorized.
Pack: 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 470
Oven & Grill Cleaner
Designed to quickly penetrate and liquify baked on food, grease and carbon deposits from commercial & industrial ovens and grills. High-foaming formula. USDA Authorized.
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 5 gal pail
HUSKY 500 SERIES HAND SOAP & PERSONAL HYGIENE

**HUSKY 500 Lotion Hand Cleaner**
Economical, bulk packaged, perfect for heavy use customers requiring tighter budgets. Lotionized, aloe vera fortified, does not dry out skin. Excellent lathering characteristics provides better cleaning, rinses freely from skin. Cherry almond fragrance, neutralizes hand odors, promotes better hygiene. USDA Authorized.
Pack: 4 gal/cs

**HUSKY 501 Premium Hand Wash**
Our thick, pearlized, high lathering hand cleanser is specially formulated for professionals, employees, caregivers, and guests who are required to wash their hands regularly. This exceptionally mild, pleasantly scented hand cleanser contains our unique emollient system and other natural skin enrichment conditioners that leave hands beautifully clean and silky smooth even after multiple hand washings. pH 6.5 Color - white, fragrance - floral.
Pack: 4 gal/cs

**HUSKY 505 Antiseptic Lotion Cleanser**
10,000 ppm PCMX, highly effective germicide. Contains moisturizer gentle to your skin. Hospital grade prevents growth of Pseudomonas, Salmonella, Staphylococcus. Biodegradable.
USDA Authorized.
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 12-8 oz pump bottles/cs

**HUSKY 520 Gentle Hair and Body Wash**
Tremendous lathering characteristics fantastic cleaning power, excellent for shower room applications. pH balanced, gentle to skin. Economical, perfect for heavy use customers requiring tighter budgets. Lilac fragrance. USDA Authorized.
Pack: 4 gal/cs
HUSKY 600
Liquid Malodor Counteractant (lemon)
Liquid Malodor Counteractant eliminates odors leaving behind a fresh, pleasant lemon scent · May be utilized on a variety of surfaces, including drapes, carpets, upholstery, waste receptacle interiors, toilets and urinals · Concentrate or Ready-to-use · pH - 6-8
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 601
Liquid Malodor Counteractant (vanilla)
Liquid Malodor Counteractant eliminates odors leaving behind a fresh, pleasant vanilla scent · May be utilized on a variety of surfaces, including drapes, carpets, upholstery, waste receptacle interiors, toilets and urinals · Concentrate or Ready-to-use · pH - 6-8
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 602
Liquid Malodor Counteractant (peach/kiwi)
Liquid Malodor Counteractant eliminates odors leaving behind a fresh, pleasant peach / kiwi scent · May be utilized on a variety of surfaces, including drapes, carpets, upholstery, waste receptacle interiors, toilets and urinals · Concentrate or Ready-to-use · pH - 6-8
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 603
Liquid Malodor Counteractant (harmony)
Liquid Malodor Counteractant eliminates odors leaving behind a fresh, pleasant harmony scent · May be utilized on a variety of surfaces, including drapes, carpets, upholstery, waste receptacle interiors, toilets and urinals · Concentrate or Ready-to-use · pH - 6-8
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 12 qts/cs
HUSKY 700 SERIES ALL PURPOSE CLEANERS & WAX STRIPPERS

HUSKY 700
Multi-Purpose Synthetic Detergent Complex
Highly-concentrated, synthetic all purpose cleaner for all surfaces not harmed by water. Dilution ratios range from 1 oz. to 4 oz. per gallon. Delivers quick wetting action with controlled suds.
USDA Authorized.
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 5 gal pail

HUSKY 702
No Rinse Damp Mop Cleaner
Highly-concentrated floor cleaner designed for daily use on high gloss floor finishes. Recommended for damp mopping. When used as directed, rinsing is not necessary. Particularly good for heavy traffic areas.
USDA Authorized.
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 5 gal pail

HUSKY 703
Low Suds Automatic Scrubber Floor Cleaner
Concentrated low suds cleaner, designed specifically for automatic scrubbing equipment. Also an effective heavy-duty cleaner for general use, utilizes amphoteric surfactants. USDA Authorized.
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 5 gal pail
HUSKY 704
Rinse Free Floor Stripper
An efficient, state-of-the-art product in floor stripping. Quick and simple, does an outstanding job without the use of a floor machine and without rinsing. USDA Authorized.
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 5 gal pail

HUSKY 705
Extra Heavy Duty Stripper
Quickly removes all types of water based waxes, floor finishes and sealers, as well as locked-in soil, dirt, grease and encrusted soap scum from all floor surfaces. No ammonia. USDA Authorized. Ideally compatible for use with propane floor care systems.
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 5 gal pail

HUSKY 707
Super Charged Rinse Free Floor Stripper
This unparalleled stripper blasts away the toughest floor finishes - Rinse-free - Cuts labor costs - Reduces floor down time - Perfect for UHS and Propane burnished floors - USDA A4 Equivalent - pH 13.0 - Floral fragrance
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 5 gal pail

HUSKY 710
Floor Cleaner & Neutralizer
Formulated to condition and eliminate alkalinity & salt film from resilient floor tiles. Economical to use. Versatile applications include carpet extractors and mop water when removing ice melt residues. pH 2.5. USDA C1.
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 5 gal pail

HUSKY 725
Water Based Dust Mop Treatment
An oil-free water based conditioner for untreated dust mops. Contains no mineral oils or napthas. Has been formulated utilizing low volatile, low odor, water soluble solvents. Ideally compatible for use with propane floor care systems.
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 5 gal pail
HUSKY 800 SERIES DISINFECTANT CLEANERS

HUSKY 800
*N/D Germicidal Cleaner (*Neutral Disinfectant) A powerful concentrated neutral ARB (Anti-biotic Resistant Bacteria) disinfectant-cleaner • Provides broad spectrum efficacy • For use in health care (hospitals), food handling (restaurants), educational (schools), public transportation (terminals) and hospitality (hotels) facilities • Destroys Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA), Vancomycin Resistant Enterococcus Faecalis (VRE) and other dangerous bacteria and viruses (HIV-1, AIDS Virus) • Dilutes 2 oz. per gallon with water up to 250 ppm hardness (as CaCo3): EPA registered • pH - 7.5-8 Pack: 4 gal/cs

HUSKY 802
*H/F Disinfectant Cleaner (*High Fragrance Mint-Pine-Lemon)Quaternary based cleaner-disinfectant available with a high level of fragrance of mint, pine, or lemon. This broad spectrum bactericide is effective against a wide variety of gram positive and gram negative microorganisms at a dilution ratio of 5 oz. per gallon. EPA Registered. USDA Authorized. Pack: 4 gal/cs, 5 gal pail

HUSKY 804
*G/P Disinfectant Cleaner (*General Purpose/Non-Acid) An effective, ready-to-use, one step dual quaternary, EPA Registered, hospital type, disinfectant cleaner with fungicidal and mildewstat properties. Detergent based, foaming formula, thickened for better vertical cling and extra cleaning power, excellent multi-surface cleaner. HIV-1 (AIDS) effective. Herpes Simplex II effective. USDA Authorized. Pack: 4 gal/cs, 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 814
*Q/T Tuberculocidal Spray Disinfectant Cleaner (*Quat Tuberculocidal)
Bloodborne Pathogen compliant • Ready to use...no dilution requirements • Quat based...Tuberculocidal efficacy • Kills HBV, VRE, VRSA, MRSA & HIV (AIDS) • EPA Registered...hospital grade disinfection • Lemon Fragrance...not overwhelming to end-users • Rinsable...won't leave behind film • HIV...effective virucide in 5% blood serum • pH - 12.5 • USDA- C2 Pack: 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 891
Arena Disinfectant (*Concentrated Disinfectant)
Kills CA-MRSA USA-300 & 400 Strains • Combines the activity of a dialkyl quaternary with powerful cleaning agents, buffered to a neutral pH for no-rinse cleaning and disinfection • ARB (Antibiotic Resistant Bacteria) • Provides broad spectrum effectiveness against gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria including VISA, VRE strains and MRSA (Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus), viruses (including HBV, HCV and HIV-1, the AIDS virus), and pathogenic fungi (including T. mentagrophytes the athlete’s foot fungus) on artificial turf, sports equipment, playground equipment, exercise mats and more! Bloodborne pathogen compliant • Cleans and disinfects in one step • Highly dilutable 1 oz. per gal. of water • pH - 7.0 Pack: 4 gal/cs
HUSKY 900 SERIES INDUSTRIAL DEGREASERS

HUSKY 900
Industrial Strength Degreaser
A heavy-duty degreaser, wax stripper, and cleaner designed for handling tough jobs. Instantly dissolves heavy grease, carbon deposits, soap scum and rubber burns. Non-flammable. Wets quickly and penetrates deeply. USDA Authorized.
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 901
Solvent Based Industrial Cleaner/Degreaser
Specifically formulated for heavy duty-cleaning. High concentration of emulsifiers and solvents, maintaining a high alkalinity even when diluted. For use as a concrete cleaner, on exhaust hoods, air filters, road equipment, and engines of various types. Biodegradable. Performs superb in dip tanks and as a spray and steam cleaner. USDA Authorized.
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 5 gal pail

HUSKY 903
Food Service Foaming Degreaser
A high-foaming, deep-penetrating food service cleaner and degreaser. Heavy-duty, fast-acting food service cleaner/degreaser for use in federally inspected meat and poultry processing plants. Product may be applied with foam applicators, pressure washers, and steam cleaning devices. USDA Authorized.
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 5 gal pail

HUSKY 904
Citrus Foaming Spray & Wipe Cleaner
Foaming Spray & Wipe type cleaner fortified with natural solvents extracted from orange peels. Excellent versatility. Pleasantly scented. USDA Authorized.
Pack: 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 906
*O/O RTU Multi-Purpose Cleaner & Degreaser
Pack: 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 910
Industrial Strength Spray & Wipe Cleaner Degreaser
This product is designed to produce excellent removal of permanent ink marks from hard non-porous surfaces quickly and easily. Industrial and commercial versatility. Easy, fast OSHA compliant spray & wipe cleaning and degreasing without scrubbing, mixing or stocking dozens of specialty products on the shelf, maids cart or in the MRO cage.
Pack: 12 qts/cs
HUSKY 1000 SERIES FLOOR FINISHES & SEALERS

HUSKY 1000
Semi-Permanent Resilient Floor & Concrete Sealer
Fills Resilient Tile pores quickly and easily · Acrylic base · Semi-Permanent seal · Can be removed with special stripper · May be used on certain types of concrete and terrazzo floors · Achieves beautiful initial gloss · Meets or exceeds ASTM slip resistance requirements · UL Classified · pH - 8 · 15% NVS · Ideally compatible for use with propane floor care systems
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 5 gal pail

HUSKY 1018
High Gloss Economy Floor Finish
Can be used as a Sealer and a Finish · Highly durable · Visually enriched formula · Dries to a brilliant shine · Levels beautifully · Engineered with the latest polymer technology · Contains OPTIMA *G/E (*Gloss Enhancer) · Meets or exceeds ASTM slip resistance requirements · UL Classified · For low maintenance floor programs · pH - 9 · 18% NVS
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 5 gal pail

HUSKY 1020
High Gloss Premium Floor Finish
Can be used as a Sealer and a Finish · For intermediate maintenance programs · Highly durable · Acrylic based · Fast drying · Combines excellent repairability and exceptional leveling · Dry bright gloss enhancer · Reduces mop drag · Exceeds industry standard for slip resistance · pH 8.5
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 5 gal pail

HUSKY 1022
Ultra Versatile Premium Floor Finish
Can be used as a Sealer and a Finish · Unmatched · This low odor ultra versatile floor finish dries bright and to an exceptional gloss · Combined with our highly durable, scuff resistant polymeric system, this finish is truly unmatched · Meets or exceeds ASTM slip resistance requirements · For low, medium and high maintenance programs · pH - 9.1
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 5 gal pail

HUSKY 1025
High Performance UHS Premium Floor Finish
Combines exceptional gloss with durability · Visually enriched formula · High non-volatile solids (NVS) provide greater floor protection and less labor for high maintenance programs · UL Approved · pH - 9.1
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 5 gal pail

HUSKY 1041
Multi-Purpose Rejuvenator
Detergent blended...suspends soils from the finish · Soil resistant...combination of surface surfactants and solvents · UHS compatible...finishes the job quicker · OPTIMA Gloss Enhancer...provides a brilliantly reflective shine · Meets or exceeds ASTM slip resistance requirements · May be utilized as a spray buff mop on restorer or auto scrubber floor cleaner/restorer · pH - 9 · Ideally compatible for use with propane floor care systems.
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 12 qts/cs
HUSKY 1100

Traffic Lane, Bonnet Cleaner & Solvent Spotter
A concentrated, fast-acting, high traffic carpet cleaner. Three products (spot remover, bonnet cleaner, and pre-spray) in one. Superb iodine & betadine removal capabilities. Excellent for interim maintenance.
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 1110

Extraction Carpet Concentrate
A low-foaming concentrated, enzyme fortified carpet cleaner for extraction equipment. Removes greasy and oily soils. Safe for stain resistant carpeting.
Pack: 4 gal/cs

HUSKY 1120

Dry Foam Carpet Shampoo
Generates a dry, dense, deep cleaning foam which dries to an easily removed powder. Optical brighteners, enzymes and anti-resoil polymers give premium performance.
Pack: 4 gal/cs

HUSKY 1130

Foam Control Agent
A versatile, powerful foam control agent. Dilutable with water for extra economy. As little as 10 ppm can provide satisfactory control.
Pack: 4 gal/cs

HUSKY 1140

Bio-Clenz Spot Cleaner
A high-foaming, bio-formulated spot cleaning treatment for synthetic carpeting. Deodorizes, cleans and digests residual carpet soils. Optical brighteners enhance carpet appearance.
Pack: 4 gal/cs, 12 qts/cs

HUSKY 1170

Carpet & Upholstery Protectant
An easy-to-use carpet and upholstery stain repellent. Repels water-based stains, resists oil and grease stains. Does not affect carpet-softness.
Pack: 4 gal/cs